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Experience

11 $35 The Two Judys' Consignment Tour of Indy
Donated by Judy Craig
6 available.

Join Judy Craig and Judy Lowe for the fashionista's tour of consignment shops in Indianapolis on
Saturday, June 15 . Leaving from the church parking lot at 9 a.m., we will drive you to Indy to visit 2
consignment shops, stop for lunch (buy your own), and visit 2 additional consignment shops before
departing for home. These shops will feature women's clothing, jewelry, accessories, and home
furnishings. Learn the best places to buy that very special something without cashing in your IRA.
Transportation provided.

13 $40 Sunday Afternoon Mexican Train Dominoes Dinner Party
Donated by Sue Errington
8 available.

Seasoned domino players Sue Errington, Mary Johnson, Connie Gregory, and
Linda Gregory are offering a Sunday afternoon of Mexican Train Dominoes at the
home of the Gregory Girls. June 3, 3pm.

14 $40 Spirit Beading Workshop
Donated by Margaret Reeder
10 available.

Prayer beads are used in the spiritual practices of cultures as diverse as the African
Masai, Native Americans, Greek and Russian Orthodoxy, as well as the religious
rituals of Islam, Hinduism, Christianity, and Buddhism. But prayer is highly
personal. By infusing prayer beads with personal associations, we can keep our
spirituality fresh. The beads are a device to help build and rebuild meaningful
ritual in our lives.

Margaret will lead you through the process of creating your own bracelet infused
with your intention.
All materials included

18 $100 Pool Party and Grill Out!
Donated by Kelsey Brasel
2 available.

Enjoy a wonderful summertime pool party at the Brasel home in Halteman Village
(Muncie) for you and 6-8 of your friends/family. Enjoy an afternoon swim with
them, including snacks during the afternoon and a grill out with hamburgers,
hotdogs, sides, and drinks for dinner at around 5:30pm. You are invited to stay and
swim after dinner as well. They have plenty of pool toys and seating to enjoy the
summer weather, and also have two boys (ages 5 and 6) who love to swim with
visitors.

62 $10 Children/Youth Tour at David Owsley Museum
Donated by Bea Sousa
10 available.

Investigate highlights of DOMA with a retired teacher who loves to share this special place. Interactive



62 $10 Children/Youth Tour at David Owsley Museum
activities for ages 8-15 on June 2, 2019, 3:00-4:00 pm. Parents welcome but not required for
participation.

67 $25 Driving Tour of American Indian Sites in East Central Indiana
Donated by Michael Wm Doyle
6 available.

Ball State history professor, Michael Wm Doyle and Eleanor Johnson will drive you on a tour of area
sites associated with the native people who dwelled on the Upper White river before Euro American
conquest & settlement. Tour is scheduled for Saturday, June 8, 2019. 1:00 pm to 5:00 pm.

76 $40 Pond Fishing
Donated by Carolyn Cooley & Caroline Sullivan

Come fish for bass or bluegill in the Cooley pond. You can fish from the bank or from a paddle boat
that seats 4. Choice of breakfast or lunch will be provided on the deck.

77 $36 Strength Training for Women
Donated by Carolyn Cooley
3 available.

Beginning at age 30, women lose 1/3 to 1/2 lbs of muscle mass each year and gain 1/3 lb of body fat.
This can be prevented or reversed with strength training twice a week. Come to my house for an
individual session of strength training using weights and exercise bands. We will also talk about
exercise and healthy eating. I have the equipment or you can purchase some at Target.

79 $25 The UU “Where are We?” Road Rally
Donated by Tom Lowe & Michael Sullivan
28 available.

Join fellow driver/navigator teams driving through rural Delaware/Henry counties,
recording specific landscape features at various checkpoints. Every team receives
a prize but the coveted “Delaware 200” revolving trophy will be awarded to the
team with the most correct identifications and fewest recorded miles. Speed and
time are not factors in scoring. Awards will be provided following a gourmet
“road rally” lunch. It’s a family affair, fun for all.

92 $100 Family membership at Newfields (formerly Indianapolis Art Museum)
Donated by UUGoFundMe Team: The Austins, Fredericks, Hanauers, Marj Joyner, and
Kirsten Smith.

Your entire family will have a year of free general admission to all IMA Gallery or Garden events and
member prices for special events like Winter Lights or Summer Nights. You will always find
something new in the diverse art collection and spectacular gardens. Also included: member discount
at gift shop and free quarterly magazine. Open weekends until 8 pm, closed on Mondays.

95 $216 Two Adult Season Tickets to Muncie Civic Theatre
Donated by UUGoFundMe Team: The Austins, Fredericks, Hanauers, Marj Joyner, and
Kirsten Smith.

Enjoy the best of community theatre at with two tickets to MCT 2019-20 Main Stage Series. Ticket
prices go up June 7, so this is a great deal. Support the church AND the community when you see this
fun lineup: Willy Wonka, Sister Act, Lion/Witch/Wardrobe, Matilda, Mamma Mia, and The Music
Man. Package includes 4 Flex Tickets for taking others with you during the season.



98 $50 Come make a pot with me.
Donated by Linda Norris-Morton

This experience will consist of approximately three one hour sessions. No prior throwing experience is
required. Session 1. Throw a pot. Session 2. Tool the pot, add texture or adornments. Session 3. Glaze
your pot.

99 $140 Pick a Choir Piece
Donated by Jim Helton & Marcel Ramalho

Is there a piece you would like to hear the choir sing? We like to try new things!! You decide the piece
in consultation with Marcel (subject to difficulty level, etc.) Minimum bidding price is based on the
average cost of choir music for 40 members.

100 $50 Pick some Special Music for a Sunday Service
Donated by Jim Helton
2 available.

Is there a piece you'd like to hear? Maybe something out of the ordinary?? Think outside the box!
Please understand that not every piece of music works best on the piano (but ALMOST everything
does) so Jim would need to give final approval.

101 $300 Crash course in piano
Donated by Jim Helton

Did you play the piano a long time ago, and would you like to get back into it? Rusty on your music
reading skills? Want to learn more about chords symbols? This 'crash course' is intended for you! We'll
schedule the lessons at a time when you can devote a lot of time to practice, and we'll do them in quick
succession. Package consists of five (5) 1-hour sessions, plus an intro/consultation. Price includes
materials. This is a bargain compared to a normal hourly lesson rate!

102 $75 Movie Room Special Showing
Donated by Matt Cechini
2 available.

Experience the beauty of your favorite movie or TV show on an Ultra HD (4K) OLED TV in a private
setting. Complete with tiered reclining seating and your choice of concessions. Get a group together,
your family, or treat your friends to your favorite movie.

109 $25 Poetry in Community
Donated by Rev. Julia Corbett-Hemeyer
10 available.

Come for a fun, delightful and meaningful experience in which we create community among us by
creating and sharing poetry together. No prior experience with poetry is needed nor expected. We’ll
create various kinds of poetry that are by their nature communal, shared experiences, and of course,
share the results if we choose. In the spirit of community, if you want to bring a light snack to share,
please do so. BYO water bottle/soft drink/coffee/tea/wine.

112 $75 Wood-fired Oven Bread Baking Class
Donated by Kirk Robey
5 available.

Friday, September 13, 6-9PM
Saturday, September 14, 9AM-noon



112 $75 Wood-fired Oven Bread Baking Class
Friday evening we will prepare several types of yeasted and sourdough bread doughs and bake pizza,
pita, and Lahm bi Ajeen (Lebanese lamb flatbread) in the wood-fired oven. Appropriate beverages will
be provided. We will talk about other ways to use the oven for cooking and preserving foods.

Saturday morning will begin with a breakfast of freshly baked pastries. We will then shape and bake
breads from the dough we made the night before. Participants will get to take home a set of recipes and
the breads they make.

119 $25 Wine Tasting for 10 to 12 people
Donated by Dr. Bruce and Christine Rothschild
12 available.

Come taste wines from around the world. Enjoy an evening of wine, appetizers
and curiosities at the home of Dr. Bruce and Christine Rothschild. Wines will be
presented by a professional wine buyer and taster. You can also enjoy the
"museum-like" atmosphere of our home with our eclectic collections and "cabinets
of curiosities".

120 $50 Chalice Lighter for a Month
Donated by Worship Associates

Winner of this item will be the chalice lighter during Sunday services for a full
month. Anyone may bid and win; children age 12 and under must be accompanied
by an adult when they light the chalice. The winner picks which month they want
to do it.

132 $50 Visit a Honey Farm
Donated by Ron & Peggy Burton

Visit the Burton's Bee Farm to learn all things honey. Enjoy this basket from the Burton Bee farm of
beautiful honeys, honey straws, and honey candy. Two people can also visit the farm and Ron will give
them a tour during which they will be wearing the two extra protective suits he has.

134 $50 Life-coaching
Donated by Bruce Perkins

Join Bruce for a cup of coffee or have him over for a glass of wine and talk -- about whatever you want.

135 $15 An Artsy Afternoon for All Ages
Donated by Annemarie Voss & Margaret Reeder

Annemarie Voss will lead a tour of a few selected objects in the David Oswley Museum of Art: two
landscapes, two portraits, two sculptures. A drawing pad & colored pencils will be provided by
Margaret Reeder to capture your inspiration.

After the tour, we'll share snacks and lemonade in the Ball State Quad to hear our story and to show off
our work

136 $15 Tour of the Art of J Ottis Adams and Winifred Brady Adams at the
BSU David Owsley Museum of Art
Donated by Annemarie Voss

The current exhibition of the art of J Ottis Adams (landscapes & still lives) and his wife, Winifred
Brady Adams (mostly still lives) at the David Owsley Museum of Art is a once in a lifetime opportunity
to see the art of this famous Hoosier painter who studied will William Forsythe, Richard Gruelle, Otto



136 $15 Tour of the Art of J Ottis Adams and Winifred Brady Adams at the
BSU David Owsley Museum of Art
Stark and T C Steele at the Munich Academy of Art in 1882. They were commissioned by prosperous
Hoosiers to copy art from famous museums. They became interested in painting landscape art and
returned to Indiana to paint the beautiful landscapes of our state. J Ottis Adams formed the Muncie Art
School with Forsythe. Although the school closed after two years, Adams assisted in planning and
taught classes at the John Heron Art Institute that later became the Indianapolis Museum of Art. Adams
married one of this students, the lovely Winifred Brady, a gifted painter herself. A large collection of
their paintings and some of the sources of their inspiration are on display.

137 $15 French Art in the BSU David Owsley Museum of Art
Donated by Annemarie Voss

138 $15 Dutch Art in the BSU David Owsley Museum of Art
Donated by Annemarie Voss

Dutch art bloomed during the period of the Northern Renaissance. We will look at paintings by Hans
Holbein, the Younger, Marten de Vos, Pieter Aertsen, Peter Thys, Pieter Nason, Pieter Janszon Van
Asch, Daniel de Bliek and Jan ban Kessel the Younger. Portraits, landscapes, flowers, etc.

140 $128 Two Season Tickets to BSU Strother Theatre
Donated by Judith Roepke

One of the hidden treasurers in Muncie is the small Strother Theatre at Ball State at the north end of the
Arts and Communication Building. A 100-seat black box theatre, Strother is used for more intimate
productions, sometimes theatre in the round.

149 $25 Kite Flying Outing
Donated by Brandon Mundell
20 available.

Brandon will join a family or small group for a kite flying outing. Kites will be provided.

150 $200 Chauffeured Evening in a Classic Car
Donated by Brandon Mundell
4 available.

Brandon will chauffeur up to three people for an evening outing in one of his collectible automobiles.
Go to dinner and the theater, the symphony or just for ice cream.



Food

21 $10 Homemade Chex Snack Mix
Donated by Elsbeth Fritz
6 available.

Elsbeth's delicious Chex Mix is the best. She roasts rice, corn and wheat Chex
cereals with pretzels, peanuts, bagel chips, and classic Chex Mix seasoning.
Peanuts can be omitted if you wish. 1 gallon bag.

23 $14 Marnee's Chocolate Raspberry Bars
Donated by Marnee Cooley

Marnee's legendary Chocolate Raspberry Bars are indulgently delicious. Winner
gets one dozen of these mouth-treats.

24 $25 Rum Cake
Donated by Sue Errington

Sue's rum cake would be a wonderful treat for your next dinner party or game
night. Serves 8-12 people.

25 $15 Holly's Dakota Bread
Donated by Holly Hanauer
6 available.

Holly is famous for her delicious and nutritious Dakota bread. This is a hearty,
crunchy loaf that is full of pumpkin, sunflower, sesame and poppy seeds. It's such
a huge UU favorite, so bid high!

26 $25 Pi Day Pie, 3.14, March 14, 2020
Donated by Jane Meyer

Save room for pie next Pi Day! Jane will bake for you the pie of your dreams.
You tell her what kind you want and she'll bake it for you and deliver it to you on
March 14, 2020. She makes her pastry from scratch. Her specialties include Key
Lime, Apple, Cherry, Rhubarb Custard, and Pecan. You may select one of these
or suggest your all-time favorite. She'll need to know your selection one week
before Pi Day.



32 $60 3 Soup and Bread Meals
Donated by Luellen Smucker

Having friends over for lunch? Luellen will cook up a pot of delicious soup and a
loaf of artisan bread and deliver it to your Muncie home 3 times during the next 12
months. Each meal will serve 4-6 people. Luellen specializes in soups, and some
of her favorites include Potato Leek, Butternut Squash, Tuscan Sausage & Bean,
and Split Pea. She may prepare a recipe of your choice, if you discuss beforehand.

60 $20 Peanut Butter Cups
Donated by Eli Butterbaugh
3 available.

Let Eli make you a batch of his wonderful peanut butter cups to your liking: 12
regular cupcake-size or 24 mini-muffin size, vegan or not, chunky or smooth, dark
or milk chocolate topped

64 $20 Dinner at Amy Shaw's House of Oddities
Donated by Amy Shaw
10 available.

Come to Amy's house and see all of the odds and ends at Amy's house. Dinner will be mac & cheese
with ham and peas, salad, dessert and some other stuff. Amy's house is full of random stuff that Amy
has made, found on the ground, and bought at random places. Other meal options will be available per
request.

69 $100 Dinner at your Home
Donated by Eleanor Trawick

With at least 2 weeks notice, Eleanor will prepare a multicourse dinner for 6 and bring it to your home.
Dinner can include meat or be vegetarian or vegan including food from around the world.

70 $10 Whipped Banana Pudding with Cinnamon Sugar Chips
Donated by Aryn Sweeney
4 available.

Kathryn Enos, daughter of Aryn Sweeney and Zach Enos, will make whipped banana pudding with
cinnamon sugar chips to dip in the pudding. This pudding is a delightful treat and rumored to be
Kathryn's mom's favorite.

72 $75 Uncle Loutfi's Jerusalem Supper #1
Donated by Jan & Ron Moore
10 available.

Feast of domathes, tabouleh, green bean stew, hummus bi takini, marinated lamb, rice pilaf with
almonds, baklava, figs & dates, cheese, wine, coffee, ... and some surprises!

Uncle Loutfi came to the states after the '67 war drove his family from their Jerusalem home. He taught
Jan to make these foods in 1968 and she has been making them yearly ever since.

73 $20 Two (2) Bottles of Homemade Wine

Two bottles of wine made by Tim Hollems - one red and one white.



74 $30 Ice Cream Sundae Bar
Donated by Tim & Jennifer Hollems

Homemade ice cream, fresh homemade strawberry toppings, homemade brownies, chocolate sauce, etc.
The sundae bar is enough for 6 people

75 $75 Uncle Loutfi's Jerusalem Supper #2
Donated by Jan & Ron Moore
10 available.

Feast of domathes, tabouleh, green bean stew, hummus bi takini, marinated lamb, rice pilaf with
almonds, baklava, figs & dates, cheese, wine, coffee, ... and some surprises!

Uncle Loutfi came to the states after the '67 war drove his family from their Jerusalem home. He taught
Jan to make these foods in 1968 and she has been making them yearly ever since.

84 $20 Delicious Homemade Lasagna
Donated by Elsbeth Fritz
3 available.

Delicious homemade lasagna either with meat or meatless, red or white sauce.

86 $50 Three appetizers delivered to your home
Donated by Bea & Lynn Sousa
3 available.

Need some help with an event? Bea and Lynn will prepare and deliver three delicious appetizers for
your party. Each will serve at least 10-12 persons. Variety of appetizer choices available; everyone
loves Lynn's stuffed mushrooms!

104 $15 Chocolate Tofu Pie
Donated by Lynn Sousa
2 available.

The perfect dessert for any occasion. Rich and delicious, this pie serves 6-8 people. Delivery in
Muncie, on a date set at least two weeks in advance by mutual convenience. (Note: crust is not vegan)

110 $50 Brownies and homemade ice cream
Donated by Lynn Sousa
3 available.

Lynn is famously known as the OUTreach Brownie Fairy. For five years he has delivered a batch of
yummy brownies to the church every Friday. He is adding two quarts of his delicious homemade ice
cream for the lucky winners of this item. Date by mutual consent at least two weeks in advance. Both
vanilla and chocolate ice creams available. Serves 8-12 people (depending how how many second
helpings they require).

114 $40 Bavarian Apple Custard Cake
Donated by Gunther Cartwright
3 available.

Freshly baked Bavarian Apple Custard Cake will be delivered to winning bidder
choice of location within Delaware County, Indiana.



115 $120 A Year of Cookie delivery!
Donated by Nicole Kaplan
3 available.

Two dozen homemade cookies delivered the first week of every month for a year.

Food restrictions accommodated.

Different cookie type each month potentially including deluxe chocolate chip,
decorated sugar cookies, Strasbourg pastries, and more!

116 $15 Homemade grape jam and fresh bread
Donated by Nicole Kaplan

A large jar of home grown and made grape jam with fresh bread delivered
September/October after the grapes have ripened.

121 $50 Dutch Oven Dinner
Donated by Kirk & Mary Robey
8 available.

Come to Kirk & Mary Robey's home for a Dutch Oven Dinner. Kirk will be cooking in his wood-fired
oven and creating a delectable three course dinner. Mary will supervise :-)

Course One: Seasonal appetizers and fresh baked bread from the wood-fired oven.
Course Two: Pot roast with potatoes, onion, and carrots plus salad.
Course Three: Delicious sweets from the oven.

Wine, beer, and equally attractive non-alcoholic beverages will also be served.

122 $100 Dinner: Champagne with Chopin
Donated by Sullivans, Sousas, and Helton
12 available.

Come enjoy an elegant six-course dinner with a musical twist. Each course will
feature the food of a different composer's country. And before you partake of that
course, you will hear a piano piece by that composer performed by our own Jim
Helton. Do you remember the Venus Nipples from the movie Amadeus? They
might make an appearance. Did you know macaroni and cheese was on of
Beethoven's favorite foods?-that probably won't make an appearance. It will be a
time for luxury, come be spoiled.

The Sullivan's and Sousa's with the most able assistance of Jim Helton promise an
unforgettable evening.

123 $50 Dinner: Madame President Entertains
Donated by Caroline & Mike Sullivan
10 available.

Madame President entertains: Ina garden with Ina Garten. What Caroline (president of the congregation
2019-2020) likes to do to relieve stress is to cook. And right now, some of the favorites in her repertoire
are the recipes of Ina Garten.

Come share a delicious dinner made with ingredients that can be found on most Indiana farms or at
Indiana farmer's markets; mostly organic, all comforting and delicious. Her favorite sous-chef, Mike, is
helping with this dinner. We promise NO CHURCH TALK.



124 $30 Music & Appetizers on the Deck
Donated by Bill & Linda Morton; Bruce & Judy Craig
15 available.

An assortment of yummy appetizers will be served on the Craigs' deck overlooking the gardens while
listening to beautiful folk music by "Waldon's Song" (Bill & Linda Morton, Ric Dwenger & Woody
Statler.) Drinks are included. Let us know if you would like to hear some of your favorite folk songs -
list by your name.

125 $75 Tasting Points of the Compass in the Navel of the World
Donated by Linda Hanson
10 available.

Reaching east, west, north, and south from our Muncie homes, this dinner features food and wine from
Sweden, Japan, North Carolina, New York, France, Korea, Germany and Argentina. Take your taste
buds on an eclectic tour of the world!

146 $100 Vegetarian Soup Supper
Donated by Eleanor Johnson
3 available.

Offering three (3) separate meals for six (6) anytime between August and December, 2019.

You choice of: Cuban Black Bean Soup, Greet Blonde Lentil Soup, or Split Pea Soup (Potage Aux
Fines Herbes and fresh baked bread.

147 $14 Marnee's Chocolate Raspberry Bars
Donated by Marnee Cooley

Marnee's legendary Chocolate Raspberry Bars are indulgently delicious. Winner
gets one dozen of these mouth-treats.

148 $25 Rum Cake
Donated by Sue Errington

Sue's rum cake would be a wonderful treat for your next dinner party or game
night. Serves 8-12 people.



Garden

35 $50 What is that THING in my yard?
Donated by Cheryl LeBlanc

Discover what is growing in your yard! Cheryl will consult with you, take a walk
around your property, and identify, by name, your outdoor woody and herbacious
plants. She will then do some research for you and provide you with a list of what
you have. Cheryl is happy to research uncommon plants too! Cheryl has her BS in
Biology from SUNY College of Environmental Science and Forestry and her MS
in Plant Ecology from the same school. She has been Plant Ecologist, IDNR
Division of Nature Preserves, and is currently (and has been for the last 23 years)
BSU's Orchid Curator. Yup, she knows her stuff!

36 $50 Tree Consultation
Donated by David LeBlanc

Do you have questions about the trees growing on your property? Dave will
answer your questions about tree species identification, give a visual assessment of
tree health, as well as recommendations for tree care. He can also recommend
which tree species you should plant to match the growing conditions of your
property. Dave has a PhD in Forest Biology from SUNY College of
Environmental Science and Forestry. He is currently a professor in the BSU
Department of Biology.

61 $5 Perennials from Annemarie's garden
Donated by Annemarie Voss
10 available.

Live plants, take home today

133 $150 Lawn Inspection & Recommendations
Donated by Sam Harris

Do you need a lawn doctor to help you with your lumpy, weedy, unattractive lawn? Sam Harris is the
man! He will come to your house to evaluate and make recommendations on how to get your lawn
looking better than your neighbors'.

145 $5 Beautiful Daylily Clumps
Donated by Kirk & Mary Robey

Add some color to your garden with easy care daylilies. Clumps can be divided or not as you need.



Miscellaneous

37 $80 Reserved UUCM Parking Space
Donated by Seth and Elizabeth Carrier-Ladd

From May 12, 2019 until the next service auction, the winner will get to use the
special parking spot on Bradford Rd. marked for the auction winner.

68 $200 Musical Setting for Choir
Donated by Eleanor Trawick

Eleanor Trawick will set a poem of your choice - of up to 14 lines - for 4-part choir and piano. The
setting will be appropriate for performance by a church choir such as the UU church choir. The music
will be computer-notated and delivered in multiple copies.

80 $50 Purple Floral Quilt Gift Basket
Donated by Kelsey Brasel

A delightful wooden basket featuring a modern, handmade quilt (35” x 45”) of purple florals. The
basket also contains a plush bunny, bibs, wooden teething ring, and children's books. It is a perfect gift
for a little bundle of joy.

81 $50 Blue Zoo Animals Quilt Gift Basket
Donated by Kelsey Brasel

A delightful wooden basket featuring a modern, handmade quilt (35” x 45”) in blues and grays. The
basket also contains a plush bunny, bibs, wooden teething ring, and children's books. It is a perfect gift
for a little bundle of joy.

83 $60 Baby Blanket
Donated by Elsbeth Fritz

Baby blanket.

85 $32 Griffindor House Backpack
Donated by Julie Fritz

Everything old is new again! The first Harry Potter book was published 22 years
ago! This fully - lined, lovingly hand knit Griffindor House colors backpack is
great for any small person fan. This backpack will easily hold that first Harry
Potter book but probably not all of 'em.

118 $15 Fabric flower pin
Donated by Lisa Kuriscak
3 available.

Lisa will make you a fabric flower pin. You can pick from her existing pins



118 $15 Fabric flower pin
already made or pick material from her fabric stash or pick material from your own
fabric stash (cotton fabric works best.

144 $5 Bracelet Bands
Donated by Eli Butterbaugh
10 available.

Let Oren and Isaac Butterbaugh make you a rubber band bracelet by hand. These bracelets are
excellent for kids. The bracelets will be made custom and you can choose up to 3 different colors for
your bracelet.

Service

44 $100 Genealogy Research
Donated by Linda McKean
3 available.

Do you have ancestors or a branch of your family tree that you’ve been wanting to
know more about? Linda has genealogical research experience and would love to
investigate your inquiries. Let her help you “Find Your Roots”!

46 $120 Professional Outdoor Photography Session
Donated by Jean Filson

OUTSIDE PORTRAIT SESSION - Great for family, couple, individual, high
school senior, head shots, multiple generation portrait, etc. Taken at an agreed
upon time and location. Pets and props encouraged...let’s make it fun and
individualized!

48 $100 Beginning Quilting Lessons
Donated by Kelsey Brasel

Want to learn to quilt? This offering includes four one-on-one lessons to teach you
to quilt a simple throw size quilt using a standard home sewing machine.
Optimally, you will have four 1-hour sessions over the course of a month or two in
order to allow you to independently work on the quilt between sessions. No
previous experience with sewing or quilting is necessary. Other than a sewing
machine, no tools or supplies are needed. Once you share with her your color and
style preferences, she will supply the necessary fabric and supplies. Kelsey is
looking forward to teaching you to quilt!

63 $400 Computer Support
Donated by Jim Vincent

Help with a Windows PC or cell phone.



65 $50 One (1) Night of Babysitting
Donated by Jennifer Hollems

Carter (age 16) and Kendall (age 12) Hollems offer one night of babysitting. Both are safe sitter trained.
Carter is a volunteer at Conner Prairie (in his 5th year) and Kendall is a volunteer coaching assistant at
MEKS gymnastics. They both LOVE kids.

66 $30 Probably Needs Pockets
Donated by Cory Greyhawk
4 available.

Often shirts, dresses, and pants lack functional pockets. Have pockets added or altered to be useful on
two (2) favorite garments or one (1) formal dress (prom/bridesmaid dress.)

71 $60 One Hour of Therapeutic Massage
Donated by Kent Hanser- Hands Are Healing Massage
2 available.

Stressed out? Sore muscles? Treat yourself kindly to a on-hour session of therapeutic massage. Kent
Hanser, certified by the National Certification Board for Therapeutic Massage & Bodywork
(NCBTMB), will provide a session of healing massage at his office in the Downtown YMCA building.

117 $200 4 hours of handyman services.
Donated by Zach Enos

Painting, Drywall, Carpentry, Trim, Tile, Plumbing, etc etc.

I’ve remodeled several homes, built cabinets from scratch and worked for friends and family over the
years on the side. I will come to your house for an initial visit to understand the scope of what you
would like done. I will then gather tools and return at a later date to work up to four hours on your
project. I’ll bring the muscle and tools, you will provide any materials needed.

Availability after early June as I have several projects lined up.

139 $2 Knife Sharpening

Bring your dull non-productive knives to church May12, 2019, and they will be expertly sharpened by
the end of the service.

142 $300 Two Hour Interior Design Consultation
Donated by Ada Rose Design by Karen Moorman

A two (2) hour consultation for interior design and decorating to address your wants and needs.

Includes: color consultation, space planning, furniture style/planning, accessories and styling ideas,
lighting, window coverings, etc



Take Home Today!

87 $15 Griffindor House colors purse
Donated by Julie Fritz

Can you believe it!? The first Harry Potter book (and maybe the best?) was
published in 1997. This purse knit in the colors of Griffindor House is just the right
size to transport a woman's or a child's essential, can't live without, items. This
lovingly hand knit purse is fully lined.

88 $32 Cloths & scrubbies
Donated by Julie Fritz
2 available.

Spritely hand - knit cloths and scrubbies

Celebrate the twelve months in a year with these colorful, hand - knit cloths and
scrubbies.

January - New Year's Day
February - Valentien's Day
March - St Patrick's Day
April - April Fool's Day
May - International Midwifery Day
June - Flag Day
July - The Fourth
August - Julie's birthday
September - Labor Day
October - Hallowe'en
November - Thanksgiving Day
December - Yule

Oh, and you can use these items on your dishes or your body if you so desire.

89 $60 Succulent Garden
Donated by Beth Gonser

A beautiful arrangement of nine different succulents planted in a 10” brown and
green ceramic pot. Would make a great gift for someone special!

90 Glasshouse Papers :: Flower Market
Donated by Christie Williams

Origami flowers folded by Christie. These beautiful blooms were made using
gorgeous colored papers and real twigs for stems with wire and bead
embellishments. The flowers will be priced by the stem so you can create your
own bouquet! Choose from lilies, tulips, rosebuds and more.



93 $30 $30 Gift Certificate Queer Chocolatier
Donated by UUGoFundMe Team: The Austins, Fredericks, Hanauers, Marj Joyner, and
Kirsten Smith.

Online reviews give Queer Chocolatier (in the Village) 5 stars! These amazing owners make truffles
you never knew existed. And the drinking chocolate gets rave reviews as well. Use certificate to
pamper yourself or ask them to create a gift basket for someone special. Vegan options available.
Closed Sundays and Mondays.

94 $30 $30 Gift Certificate to Caffeinery
Donated by UUGoFundMe Team: The Austins, Fredericks, Hanauers, Marj Joyner, and
Kirsten Smith.

Need a place for a meeting or a quick-catch up with friends? The Caffeinery in downtown Muncie is
The Place to go. Local, friendly, with fantastic coffee, service, and trendy but comfortable atmosphere.
Online reviews rave about the tasty cupcakes and other baked goods. Easy parking, too.

96 $70 Wine basket
Donated by Malissa, Nicole and Michael

Basket includes 3-4 bottles of wine and some truffles and cheese and crackers.

97 $25 Ceramic Chalice
Donated by Linda Norris-Morton

Ceramic chalice handmade by Linda Norris-Morton.

103 $50 Basket o' Beers
Donated by Matt Cechini

We have hand picked some of our favorite beers into this basket for your
enjoyment. You won't be disappointed. #NoBudLight

105 $25 Bountiful brownies
Donated by Caroline Sullivan and Mona Burton

Nestled in a pyrex 9 x 13 baking pan in a beautiful basket carrier are 8 packages of
brownies, 6 ghiradelli and 2 pillsbury. Also are some hot pads and a dishtowel to
use when baking these delicious treats.



106 $35 Mexican food and Mexican beer--OLE
Donated by Caroline & Mike Sullivan

You will receive 5 gift certificates for a free lunch at Puerta Vallarta on Broadway.
Since this does not include beverages, the certificates are accompanied with a
six-pack of varied Mexican beers which you can enjoy at a different time. Muy
delicioso.

107 $10 Ice Cream Discount Card (from Hillcroft)
Donated by Tania Said

Hillcroft Ice Cream Cards have arrived! Your card can be used as many times as the purchaser would
like from April 1, 2019 to March 31, 2020. If you are interested in purchasing extra Ice Cream Cards,
they can be purchased at 114 East Streeter, 501 West Air Park Drive, Muncie.

108 $20 Seder Plate
Donated by Caroline Sullivan

An original ceramic creation for Passover designed by Sharon Muchnick donated
by Mona Burton.

111 $15 Satdownbe Cider
Donated by Kirk Robey
2 available.

1 liter bottle of 2018 vintage homemade sparkling hard apple cider

113 $25 Bubble Tea Basket
Donated by Tania Said

The Bubble Tea Basket includes the basics of what you need to customize your
own special bubble tea, including various teas, evaporated milk, and the all
important tapioca bubbles and two stainless steel, reusable, wide straws. Serve
your bubble tea hot or cold, milky or not, sweetened or not---to make it your way!

126 $100 Muncie Self-Love Basket
Donated by Women's Connection Small Group

Full of ways to relax and recreate in and around Muncie. Basket includes an Indiana State Park pass,
chocolates from Queer Chocolatier, coffee from the Caffeinery, a gift certificate for yoga and more!

127 $75 Mystery Basket of Gourmet Foods
Donated by 4th Wednesday Connection Group

A basket of very special favorites from our connection group -- sweets, savory condiments, chocolates
(of course!) and more...sure to please your palate.



128 $60 Basket of Essential Oils
Donated by Janay Sander

Curious about essential oils? Regular user of essential oils and need to replenish supplies? This basket
is for you! Enjoy 3 powerhouse therapeutic grade essential oils (lemon, lavender, wild orange, all from
DoTerra) individually or blend them! Enjoy using them in a new diffuser! Try a roller of essential oils
for a relaxing experience, a homemade sugar scrub to freshen your skin, and a home made room spray
to enhance your space. Instructions for use and specific ingredients included with the basket, along with
contact information for a local essential oils educator if you have additional questions.

129 $100 Read to your Heart's Content - Books for the Journey
Donated by 3rd Wednesday Connection Group

"Read to your Heart's Content"
A basket of books from the nine fabulous women in the Third Wednesday Connection Group. Each
woman selected a book she found especially enjoyable or meaningful. Collection ranges from
inspirational to just plain fun. Browsers invited.

130 $100 Pure Romance Date Night Basket
Donated by Falisha Jean Lewis

This basket of love includes massage lotion and massage gloves, a date night card game to encourage
communication, and edible massage lotion plus a gift certificate and catalog to Pure Romance
(falishajean.com).

131 $75 Basket of All Things Honey
Donated by Ron & Peggy Burton

All things honey: Enjoy this basket from the Burton's Bee Farm of beautiful honeys including honey,
cream honey, honey straws - honey candy.

141 $120 Two Season Tickets for BSU Theatre and Dance 2019-20 Season
Donated by Ball State University Theater/Dance

BSU Department of Theatre and Dance productions never disappoint. The coming season lineup: Two
musicals ("A Little Night Music", music by Sondheim...Send in the Clowns... and "Crazy for You",
music by Ira and George Gershwin); Shakespeare's comedy "Twelfth Night"; and "Marcus or the Secret
of Sweet", a coming of age/coming cut story with "memorable characters, melodic language, fresh
blasts of humor, bold rhythm, gesture and action, and a tremendous amount of heart". The package also
includes two productions by the amazing BSU dance program.

Vacation

57 $800 One Week Vacation Stay at a Condo on Beautiful Lake Cumberland in
Kentucky
Donated by Sam & Carolyn Harris

This 2-bedroom, 2-bath condo with 2 balconies is located just inside the Lake
Cumberland State Park in south-central Kentucky.The 100-unit "Apple Valley"
condo group includes a club pool, clubhouse, grilling pavilion, tennis and
basketball courts, and playground. It features walking access to the lake and
nearby boat launches.



57 $800 One Week Vacation Stay at a Condo on Beautiful Lake Cumberland in
Kentucky
The flora and fauna of this area are impressive throughout the year, and stunning
in the spring and fall seasons. The state park features gorgeous vistas, walking and
biking trails, horseback riding, marinas, and a wonderful restaurant. Lake
Cumberland is very large, with over 1,500 miles of shoreline, with side-fingers
running up to 15 miles long and featuring some of the smoothest water you will
ever find.

This is a great place to enjoy a relaxing vacation; worlds away but only a 5 hour
drive from Muncie!

58 $1,250 One Week Vacation Stay at Lakefront Home in Florida
Donated by Nancy & Mohammad Behforouz

Beautiful lakefront Home on Lake Joanna in Eustis, Florida. The 3-bedroom home,
with a den (sleeps 6-8) and 2 1/2 baths. Internet and cable tv is available. This is
the former home of Nancy Behforouz's parents and is now the Cook-Behforouz
family homestead. It is fully furnished and ready for visitors.

The home is located close to the charming small town of Mount Dora, famous for
unique boutiques and art shops, as well as about one hour from Disney word, and
one hour-plus from the eastern beaches, including Daytona and the Kennedy Space
Center. There are many opportunities for bird-watching nearby, as well as several
state parks, with the picturesque springs of Central Florida, including Blue
Springs, Alexander Springs, and Juniper Springs.

The home is less than and hour from the Orlando or Sanford Airports (Allegiant
Airline flies from both Ft. Wayne and Indy).


